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Abstract 

Proceeding from the materials of published works on the topics range of the research and supplementing 

them with her own studies, the author singles out the healthy lifestyle discourse prevailing in the Russian 

student environment which is made up by the existing life experience of students, their communicative 

practices and represents a conscious or unconscious imbalance of practices in their daily life toward 

health risk factors. It has been found out that in spite of their realizing the risk factors that may affect their 

health in the future, Russian students are not eager to become champions of healthy behavior by default. 

Sociological research has found a need in the students of assistance and support for their informal efforts 

of implementing healthy behavior into their daily lifestyle. Moreover, in this social and demographic 

group the demand has been revealed for an "external organizer" of healthy lifestyle, which speaks about 

the social skills of "healthy behavior" being not formed at an earlier age. The research conducted places to 

the foreground the urge of massively involving students into the development and fulfillment of social 

projects associated with healthy lifestyle directly in their home university environment. 
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Introduction 

A need of health is universal in nature, because health belongs to the principal and 

irreplaceable social values, and its deficiency or lack cannot be completely compensated by any 

other values or goods. Public health is made up by health of each citizen within a given society. 

Meanwhile, the condition of health of a certain individual depends on numerous objective 

factors, with their influence varying. For instance, human health depends on genetic factors for 

15-20%, on the condition of the environment – for 20-25%, on the health care system – for 10-

15% and it depends on conditions and lifestyle of the individual for 50-55% (model of health 

according to C. Varkevisser) (Varkevisser, 1995). Therefore, it is far not all factors that can be 

influenced by the health care system. So, bearing in mind the considerable close connection of 

human health, conditions and lifestyle, a number of researchers (Mirowsky & Ross, 2015) 

believe that alongside with individuals themselves who are responsible for their own health, a 
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national system of education is essential which has to be prepared to motivate the individuals to 

develop life values of leading a "healthy lifestyle". The author shares this opinion too. 

It is known that serious transcendent processes may occur in the society in the case when 

health of a certain individual within the society gets devaluated or gains market value. 

Explaining the idea, it can be mentioned that the contemporary generation of the young Russians 

has grown virtually in conditions of commercialization of health and its being transferred into the 

plane of market relations. Such a situation is extremely dangerous for social development. An 

unhealthy society sees crime, drugs and alcohol abuse flourish, culture and education stagnate 

and degrade, self-awareness become dull, with a kind of inferiority and disadvantage complex 

developing with the nation. It has been proven that disorders in the young population's health 

generate pessimism and desperation and have a destructive impact on the development of their 

social assets (Coleman, 1988, Coleman, 1994, Furstenberg and Hughes, 1995, Morrow, 1999). 

On the contrary, in the world outlook and mentality of the nation's healthy young generation 

enthusiasm and optimism prevail, and so do the belief of their own significance and favorable 

prospects (Holland, 2009). 

At present, the Russian youth as a social and demographic, social and cultural group 

experiences considerable risks associated both with growing uncertainty and loss of previous 

socialization paths that prevailed in their parents' life and with its having to overcome new 

difficulties caused by excessive beer drinking, drugs abuse, suicidality spreading, instilment of 

permissive morals and other anti-social trends e.g. negativism, aggressiveness, homosexuality 

and other kinds of social loose conduct. 

In the present-day Russia, a strong shift of the value-based range of life ambitions is 

observed in the student youth. For the young generation, first of all, it is the so-called market 

occupations that have become prestigious – ones that are associated with the ability to make very 

good money. Secondly, the traditional standards and rules of behavior are being destroyed, and 

there arises a necessity to break free from social pressure. It shapes a new lifestyle consisting of 

new challenges for the youth – "prohibitions are prohibited", "demand the impossible", "paradise 

instantly and effortlessly" etc. (Nikitina, 2017b, p. 400-402). 

Within this context, a healthy lifestyle seems a marker or a testimony of the young 

people's losing social skills of healthy behavior in the Russian society. 
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Treated as a way of shaping the ideological interests of a strong and healthy nation in the 

previous, Soviet era, the healthy lifestyle of student youth has lost its importance by nowadays. 

This is why, first of all, the contemporary Russian society has a demand for shaping so-

called social skills (soft skills) of "healthy behavior", with its components being realization of 

the problem of keeping one's health, awareness, motivation for improving the quality of health, 

shaping the required abilities and skills of keeping health up and focus on active longevity. The 

author supposes the emphasis on shaping the social skills (soft skills) of "healthy behavior" is an 

important and objective criterion which determines the leadership potential of development of 

the contemporary young people just as well as such skills as "team work ability", "aspiration for 

success" and the like. 

Literature Review 

The driving motives for forming a healthy lifestyle and having to develop the principles 

of healthy lifestyle in society are studied in the works both of well-known scientists of the past 

historical periods (Durkheim, 1893, Mannheim, 1946, Weber, 1947) and of the modern 

researchers (Telama, et al., 2005, Griffiths, 2010).  

A characteristic trend of these studies is the transition from an idealized type of human 

healthy lifestyle to shaping a healthy lifestyle within a certain social and cultural paradigm. 

According to Mannheim (1946), a healthy lifestyle is a derivative from the condition of 

education and culture in the society. In the changing world, it is the youth being included into the 

public life as a social development group that is important, and its lifestyle is an indicator of 

skills of healthy behavior and social maturity formed in the youth. 

In the recent years, the quantity of studies dedicated to healthy lifestyle among the young 

people has increased considerably. The majority of the works are aimed at finding some estimate 

tools for the current physical activity levels in youth and the integrative educational technologies 

for massively engaging the youth in physical culture and recreational activities (Smith, et al., 

2004, Cocca, et al., 2014); at developing the creative initiatives that promote shaping a healthy 

lifestyle (Bungay & Vella-Burrows, 2013); at criticizing the small role of preventive medicine in 

shaping the culture of healthy lifestyle with the young audience (Merrill, et al., 2002). The works 

deal with the lack of effective policy and public standards on development of a healthy lifestyle 

among the young people (Fullagar, 2002, Rolando, et al., 2014); with an underestimated 
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influence of "culture moderators" and various "collectivistic cultures" on the mental and physical 

health as forms of social support for people (Shavitt, et al., 2016). 

The rich empirical material collected in the works of scientists (Beccaria & Guidoni, 

2002; Bugge, 2010) allows saying that in value-based reference points of today's young 

generation "health" and "lifestyle" are separated. Health is treated as a personal resource, while 

in the youth's hierarchy of life values, lifestyle is perceived through behavioral patterns in youth 

subcultures where the models of averaged social behavior are formed in which moral and social 

reference points have virtually lost the meaning of "healthy behavior". Becoming members of 

certain groups and communities, the young people have to act within the logic of adaptation and 

adjusting to the life circumstances in order to live in a conflict-free social atmosphere with all 

members of the group (Tarman, 2016; 2017; Tarman & Chigisheva, 2017; Tarman & Dev, 2018) 

Certain important evidence for this can be found in the work of Sian Supski and Jo 

Lindsay (2016) on studying the "endowed for heavy drinking youth cultures" groups in 

Australian universities. The authors point out that individual Australian students of the group 

under research opt for abstaining from consuming alcohol as an individual lifestyle and they 

show a certain power in their decision of not drinking. However, they do not translate this to 

their peers and do not present themselves as a part of an alternative subculture; they merely 

explain they want to "be fit" or they are "focused on studies" or they participate in a religious 

group. Thus, the students "choose their abstinent selves both in an existential sense and as an act 

of everyday self-identity", i.e. they are prepared to individualize their healthy lifestyle but they 

are not ready to act as a coherent group of social reproduction of the values oriented to a healthy 

lifestyle and to forge changes in the groups of "heavy drinking youth", which highlights the lack 

of social skills (soft skills) of "healthy behavior". The components of the latter are not only 

realization of one's personal problem of keeping one's health, but also a motivation for actively 

reproducing health in social groups and collectives one participates in. 

When analyzing the studies associated with evaluation and use of online consumption of 

information about health and healthy lifestyle in the Internet, their authors mentioned that the 

respondents in the studies frequently pointed out the inaccuracy of the information obtained in 

the Internet, the lack of trust in online information and in consulting doctors (Anderson, 2004, 

Gonzalez-Gaballero, et al., 2014). The researchers tend to consider the process as "an unruly and 

unregulated space of mis-information and lay web users as potential victims of ‘cyberquackery’" 
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(Lewis, 2006), too, which makes the individualist ideas for the youth on choosing a lifestyle only 

more complicated, and all the more so does not promote shaping the social skills (soft skills) of 

"healthy behavior". 

The empirical studies of "healthy behavior" have revealed an interrelation between one's 

social skills and economic welfare throughout one's entire life cycle (Chiteji, 2010). The research 

by Chiteji Ngina (2010) describes the influence of unhealthy behavior factors (e.g. alcohol, 

physical inactivity and others) on one's future health reserve, on the time spent for restoring the 

health in "sick leave" days, on the future pay etc. The author argues quite convincingly that the 

young people initially oriented to a "healthy behavior" have higher chances at the modern labor 

market as they show social skills (soft skills) manifesting themselves in their extent of readiness 

for self-development and self-efficiency in the future – which is considered by employers to be 

important determinants of their future success. 

Materials and Methods 

Value-based attitudes of the Russian students are currently associated mainly with 

achieving a high material welfare and life success, as a result of which such important values as 

health and healthy lifestyle are squeezed out. The harmful habits being widespread among the 

Russian young students (smoking of cigarettes, hookah, vaping fashion, consumption of beer and 

strong drinks, physical inactivity, excessive consumption of sweet drinks, energy drinks etc.), the 

young people's not knowing the methods of personal health improvement, self-control, 

psychological self-adjustment and support of their health lead to underestimating the "healthy 

behavior" as a determinant of their future success. 

At the stage of research task setting, the author determined the scope of the research – the 

3rd- and 4th-year students of Saint-Petersburg State University of Economics aged 20-22. The 

sample included 189 students, of them 69 being men and 120 women (N=189). In this work, it 

was the most important to learn the opinion of exactly this target group of respondents. The 

research was conducted from February 20, 2017 until June 30, 2017. 

The main method of the research was survey in the questionnaire survey option. After the 

survey, in-depth interviews with probing questions were performed in order to understand why 

the respondents give such answers or what they think of a certain problem. The information 

obtained in the in-depth interviews was registered by the interviewer using recording equipment 

and then input into the PC literally. Moreover, in the study, quick rounds of questions were used 
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in order to obtain answers to one and the same question (or to several similar ones) from the 

target groups of students instantly. The developed methodological toolkit included the elements 

of scaling (Likert and Guttman scales), the free associations technique, expert assessment; 

content analysis and prototype analysis were used too. The task of multi-level integrated analysis 

of ideas was solved by means of staged research and analyzing the data with the help of both 

quantitative and qualitative techniques. 

The following methods were used as the research ones: analysis of the published 

sociological studies on the similar topics range, discussion of the research results, consideration 

of them when interpreting own sociological studies; the development of theoretical hypotheses 

for initial sociological studies, the development of structured questionnaire survey forms for 

written and oral surveys; poll in the form of questionnaire survey; data processing and analysis; 

comparative and typological analysis; case studies based on the author's information archive of 

materials on the topics range in question. All this has ensured the maximum immersion into the 

problems range of the research. 

Results and Discussion 

At the first stage of the research, the task was set to identify the strongest items in the 

hierarchy of life values in the students of the university of economics (N=189). This research has 

found out that the "summit" of the life values pyramid in the students is formed by the following 

values that are the most important in their opinion – "relationships with peers and new friends" – 

89% of the respondents. They explained it by the fact that having connections would help them 

fulfill their life plans, find a prestigious job and succeed in career. Next, the respondents singled 

out "work" and "financial independence" as important values (78% and 75%, respectively), and 

"career growth" as a significant value (70%). In spite of these categories steadily prevailing 

among the important and significant values, in the interviews, many questioned students pointed 

out that looking for a job and ensuring their financial independence, although satisfying their 

demands in the above categories, took away a considerable, if not greater, part of time and 

efforts in their daily life. Moreover, almost half of the respondents mentioned being under 

constant stress due to the difficulty of finding a job or being dissatisfied with their career growth 

or pay, and that it was exactly the reason why they felt constantly stressed and depressed, had a 

negative attitude towards people around them; in it, they saw the reason of aggravation of their 

health, too (45,2%). 
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The objective of the following section of the questionnaire form was to identify the risk 

factors that in the opinion of the students may affect their health. The questionnaire forms 

developed for this section covered a broad range of questions directly or indirectly touching on 

the most relevant risk factors that furthered aggravation of health in the students. 

First it was asked if the respondents considered themselves to be healthy. 81% of the 

respondents think they are practically healthy, 11% - healthy, and 8% of the surveyed ones were 

"not sure to answer". 

After that, the students were asked to answer some questions associated with practicing 

sports and physical training. The students answered they tried to practise sports independently or 

at sports sections and clubs (67% of the respondents replied in the positive). The question what 

was the main motivation factor was answered by the respondents as "physical beauty", "sex 

appeal", "a wish to upload a picture on Instagram" – i.e. it is physical attractiveness rather than 

care of one's health that prevails as motivation for doing some sports. 

The next pool of questions for studying the risk factors has found out that the respondents 

rank "Bad habits" as the first among the risk factors (79%), "Disruption of dietary pattern" as the 

second (67%) and "Disruption of work and rest schedule" – as the third (59%). The survey 

conducted confirms the results of the author's previous studies (Nikitina, 2017a), as well as of the 

similar sociological studies done by the Russian researchers at other higher education institutions 

of Russia that demonstrate that bad habits are on the top three health risk factors in the student 

youth (Varlamova & Sedova, 2010; Samarin & Mekhrishvili, 2017). 

The task of the following section of the questionnaire form consisted in finding out the 

answers to the question on what was the obstacle for leading a healthy lifestyle. Among the 

traditional and expected by the author answers, 27,2% the students opted for the "lack of free 

time" reply, 21,4% and 20,9% — "lack of means" and "lack of the relevant knowledge", 

respectively. 16,5% of the respondents said they were "not sure to answer". 

In the "Other" option, the respondents could supply their variants of answer and write it 

down manually. The most popular opinion in this item were "laziness", "no company", 

"advertisement in the Internet and social networks", "healthy lifestyle is not interesting", "the 

practices formed in the family", "I try not to think about consequences much", "alcohol and 

smoking are good communicative factors so it is difficult to refuse them". 
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Next, the questionnaire form included some questions the author needed for 

understanding the way how the Internet communities influenced the formation of bad habits in 

the students. Such question setting was caused by the fact that during the previous round of 

questions some students openly said there was a fashion for bad habits in the Internet 

communities. Moreover, there is indirect advertisement of bad habits and "unhealthy goods" in 

the Internet and in some social groups click under advertising is widespread when a student can 

get partner fees for a click, an action, a show etc. It is clear that such aggressive promotion 

methods only aggravate their high involvement into the Internet environment. It should be 

pointed out that in the social networks open and restricted youth groups of various thrusts are 

being actively created. The author has conducted a quick search for such "popular trends" of bad 

habits in youth as hookah smoking and vaping. For example, in the Vkontakte social network, 

the search of hookah fans has returned over 67 thousand groups (as of 12.05.2017). In the profile 

of the groups, there are pictures of young men and girls competing for the best pictures and 

"likes" to get free hookah tobacco and so on. The rough search for vaping fan groups around 

Vkontakte has returned 5193 groups (as of 12.05.2017) that are formed according to their 

geographical location: Saint-Petersburg vape, Moscow vape, Omsk vape etc. They imply 

interactive exchange of opinions, pictures, and promotion partnership with payment for displays 

etc. It should be stressed that all groups of this kind are composed of the young people mainly. 

The question "Are you a member of such groups?" in this questionnaire form was 

answered by 65% of the students in the positive, with 17% marking they browsed the content in 

open groups and "liked" it, 15% answering "no". The remaining ones gave no reply. 

The next stage of the research consisted of quick rounds of questions for the students (the 

students were subdivided into 9 groups (N=19) and 1 group (N=18)). 

The first unit of the quick poll has found out that the most frequent signs of aggravation 

of health in the students are tiredness, fatigability, and nerve strain. Meanwhile, 27 % of the 

surveyed students are not prepared to give up bad habits in spite of some risk factors available. 

20% of the questioned ones increase the time of rest for restoring their powers if there are any 

symptoms of accumulated fatigue and start practicing sports on a regular basis. Over 50% of the 

students answered they realized there was a problem but "did not know where to start". The 

interviewer's question as for why they did not go to a doctor was responded by the students to the 

effect that they "did not feel ill", "had no time", "did not like going to doctors". In the second unit 
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of the quick poll, the students were asked to name three most important motivational factors 

which they believed would lead them to a healthy lifestyle. The students mentioned they first of 

all "needed an example from the circle of the closest friends"; secondly, they "expect support 

from the friends". Thirdly, "for healthy behavior, an external organizer is required" who would 

stimulate them towards a "healthy behavior", create opportunities for learning personal health 

improvement, psychological self-adjustment and support of one's health. 

The analysis of quick polling of the students has shown that among the students within 

the intra-university environment, the communication on healthy lifestyle topics is very poor; the 

author believes this due to the fact that at a young age health is no special trouble yet. 

Meanwhile, all the revealed factors bring to light the importance of "mutual support" in "healthy 

behavior" initiatives, the necessity of building such communication channels for organizing the 

assistance to the students before they start their informal efforts to implement healthy lifestyle 

into their daily lifestyle. Moreover, the need of an "external organizer" of healthy lifestyle that 

was found in the students speaks about a lack of social skills of "healthy behavior" in this social 

and demographic group. 

Conclusion 

Therefore, during the staged research a quite clear picture of opinions of the students of 

Saint-Petersburg State University of Economics on healthy lifestyle has been obtained that is 

made up from the existing experience. Meanwhile, healthy lifestyle itself is not a negative 

attribute, but nevertheless, in the analysis of the students' opinions, it is the discourse for 

conscious or unconscious imbalance of daily life towards the health risk factors that prevails. 

Such an attitude towards health is extremely dangerous as leveling out health as a 

universal human value at a young age puts up questions of what negative change this trend may 

lead to in the future. 

The author has found out that in spite of their realizing the risk factors that may affect 

their health in the future, the students are not prepared to become champions of healthy behavior 

by default. Hence the most important task for educational organizations in Russia is to build 

communication channels for organizing assistance and support for the students in their informal 

efforts of implementing healthy behavior into their daily lifestyle. Moreover, the need of an 

"external organizer" of healthy lifestyle that was found in the students speaks about a lack of 

social skills of "healthy behavior" in this social and demographic group. The research conducted 
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places to the foreground the urge of massively involving students into the development and 

fulfillment of social projects associated with healthy lifestyle directly in their home university 

environment. 
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